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Introduction 

Forested stream ecosystems are directly and indirectly influenced by plant communities in the 

riparian zone. Riparian vegetation impacts basal resources of stream food webs through the direct input of 

externally derived carbon subsidies (allochthonous carbon), and indirectly through controls on light 

availability that can influence in-stream benthic primary productivity (autochthonous carbon). While 

forested streams are generally net heterotrophic, with most of the available carbon coming from outside 

the system  (Battin et al. 2008, Hall et al. 2016, Hoellein et al. 2016), allochthonous carbon in forested 

headwaters is often lower in quality relative to stream diatoms and other benthic primary producers 

(Tranvik 1992, Cross et al. 2005, Jaffé et al. 2008). Therefore, when considering resources that support 

secondary production, autochthonous carbon can be a disproportionately important food source for 

consumers (Mayer and Likens 1987, McCutchan and Lewis 2002, Brett et al. 2009, Guo et al. 2016). 

Given the importance of in-stream primary production, factors that affect stream autotrophy provide 

potentially import controls on bottom-up drivers of the larger stream food web. In this study, we explored 

how decreased light availability via patchy shading affected benthic algal biomass, macroinvertebrate 

biomass, macroinvertebrate communities, and the biomass of trout and salamanders.   

Light is a primary abiotic constraint on algal growth in small, forested streams (Boston and Hill 

1991, Hill et al. 1995, Julian et al. 2008). Experimental studies removing all riparian vegetation have 

clearly demonstrated the importance of riparian shading and light availability on stream primary 

production, with implications for bottom-up drivers of fish abundance (Noel et al. 1986, Wilzbach et al. 

2005, Wootton 2012). While riparian clearing and controlled stream channel studies have shown the 

importance of light, those experimental manipulations do not necessarily reflect natural light 

environments in forested stream systems, or further, the more moderate changes in stream light 

availability that are likely to occur with natural stand development processes of the riparian forest 
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(Warren et al. 2016). Indeed, the wholesale loss or removals of riparian forests along an entire stream is 

uncommon with today’s forest management regulations, but more moderate changes in the canopy may 

become increasingly common. For example, invasive pests that kill riparian trees, and stand development 

dynamics in riparian forests are expected to change light availability reaching the stream by creating a 

more patchy, heterogeneous, light environment. (Kiffney et al. 2003) manipulated riparian buffer widths 

yielding a range of in-stream light responses. Reaches with larger buffers had less light reaching the 

stream, resulting in lower periphyton accumulation, and the reaches with smaller riparian buffers had 

more light reaching the stream, resulting in larger amounts of periphyton accumulation (Kiffney et al. 

2003). In experimental channels that allow for the isolation of light as the only modified variable, altering 

levels of photosynthetically-active radiation (PAR) reaching the stream benthos had clear and dramatic 

influences on benthic primary productivity (Kiffney et al. 2004, Matheson et al. 2012).  

Shading studies in experimental stream channels have demonstrated the importance of light for 

primary production (Quinn et al. 1997, Matheson et al. 2012), however, in-situ studies assessing stream 

shading impacts on stream primary production or biota are less common. Natural and anthropogenic 

events can directly impact the amount of light reaching the stream benthos in forested headwaters. These 

events can not only increase light, but they can also dramatically decrease light flux in a forested stream 

and thereby directly influence the primary productivity. In British Columbia, Canada, one study covered a 

5 meter riffle section with shade cloth in two replicate streams and found that shading these small sections 

resulted in no difference in periphyton standing stock chlorophyll-a concentrations, but there was a 

significant decline in gross primary production (GPP) in manipulated sites relative to control sites 

(Gjerløv and Richardson 2010). That research demonstrated the possible link between modification of 

local light conditions and in-stream primary production, but it did not assess impacts of their effect on 

higher trophic levels in the food web, as effects of increased GPP can manifest in macroinvertebrate 
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consumers even if no change is observed in standing stocks due to increased grazing pressure that 

compensates for increased production (Kiffney et al. 2003).   

When whole food web responses are considered, changes in light may manifest through all 

trophic levels (Wootton 2012), or they may appear only in a consumer due to top-down controls masking 

initial effects on lower trophic levels (Kiffney et al. 2003). With increasing in-stream light due to riparian 

forest loss, top stream consumer biomass frequently increases along with in-stream GPP. A meta-analysis 

of the effects of riparian forest harvest and stream cleaning (removal of large wood) on salmonid 

juveniles, found a positive response in fish biomass and densities after logging, even with a decrease in 

abundance of large wood and pool area (Mellina and Hinch 2009). Average fry biomass was also found to 

increase more than average juvenile biomass, also the magnitudes of these responses were independent of 

stream size, gradient, and time since logging (Mellina and Hinch 2009). A recent review of the response 

of fish to a variety of riparian changes (including forest harvest, livestock grazing, and restoration efforts) 

found inconsistent responses of trout populations, with riparian afforestation, which increases canopy 

cover, having the strongest negative effect on fish populations (Sievers et al. 2017). Wootton (2012) 

found that logging only one side of a forested stream resulted in a 40% decrease in canopy cover. This 

decrease in canopy cover subsequently caused a 42-fold increase in light reaching the stream benthos. 

With this large increase of in-stream light availability, algal production and algal standing stocks 

increased along with aquatic invertebrate and juvenile salmonid densities. Increases in canopy cover have 

also been associated with biotic responses. In a correlative study, Kaylor and Warren (2017a), found 

associations of algal, macroinvertebrate, fish, and total vertebrate biomass with increased canopy cover. 

This supports the conceptual model that bottom-up processes, influenced by abiotic factors, are correlated 

with changes in primary and secondary productivity and prey availability. Furthermore, with 40 years of 

stand regeneration after clear cut forest management, consistent decreases in reach scale algal 

chlorophyll-a accrual and macroinvertebrate biomass were observed when compared to old-growth 
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forested reference stream reaches (Kaylor and Warren 2017b). Trout biomass also decreased and was 

lower in 3 out of 5 previously harvested reaches compared to the old-growth reaches (Kaylor and Warren 

2017b). This is consistent with other conceptual models of changes in fish biomass over time following 

canopy closure (Mellina and Hinch 2009, Warren et al. 2016), however these conceptual models 

generalize light patterns spatially and temporally. To date, no studies have implemented in-situ 

manipulations of stream light that explicitly investigate the occurrence of low and high irradiance patches 

of light and shade that occur in a natural stream system or specifically the effects of patchy changes in 

light on fish and other stream consumers. 

In this study, we quantified changes in stream primary production and stream biota 

(macroinvertebrates, fish and salamanders) resulting from a patchy decrease in light availability in 

headwater streams. We established three sets of paired stream reaches and experimentally manipulated 

light in one reach from each pair by adding patches of shade. We then evaluated how periphyton, 

invertebrates and fish responded in the manipulated reach relative to the unmanipulated reference reach in 

a before-after control-impact (BACI) study design. The objective of this research was to clarify the role of 

light as a bottom-up driver of the food web in this system and to test hypothesized interactions between 

moderate, patchy decreases in light and responses of in-stream periphyton, invertebrates, and vertebrate 

predators. Our hypotheses were derived from earlier correlative studies in this system (Kaylor et al. 

2017). With decrease in light reaching the stream benthos, the amount of light reaching the stream 

benthos we expected to see a reduction in the growth of in-stream autotrophs through the summer and 

thereby a decrease in macroinvertebrates, cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii clarkii) and salamanders 

as a result of decreasing resource availability in the manipulated reaches. 
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Methods 

Study location 

This study was conducted in the HJ Andrew’s Experimental Forest (HJA), a US Forest Service 

experimental forest and a National Science Foundation long-term ecological research site located within 

the Willamette National Forest in the Western Cascade Mountains of Oregon (Figure 1). This region of 

the Pacific Northwest has a Mediterranean climate with wet winters and dry summers. The HJA ranges in 

elevation from 400 to 1,600 meters and encompasses the 6,400 hectares of the Lookout Creek watershed. 

Beginning in the 1950’s, areas of the HJA were harvested as part of experimental forest management 

research.  These historic cuts laid the foundation for applied research exploring vegetation succession, 

nutrient dynamics, forest-stream interactions and ecosystem function that remains an ongoing component 

of the site’s long-term ecological research program. Currently, the HJA consists of a mixture of forests 

types, including late-successional forests (~500 years old), un-managed mature forests (~100-150 years 

old) and early succession second-growth forests (<70 years old). Primary forests are dominated by 

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and western red cedar (Tsuja 

plicata). Second-growth forests are dominated by Douglas fir with red alder (Alnus rubra) and vine maple 

(Acer circinatum) occurring at higher densities in riparian zones. Resident cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus 

clarkii clarkii) and Pacific giant salamanders (Dicamptodon tenebrosus) are the dominant vertebrate 

predators in these lower order streams. Sculpin (Cottus sp.) are also present at limited densities in one of 

the lower elevation streams. 

Historic forest manipulations in the HJA have created a study area in which there are small 

forested streams bordered by late-successional, primary forests, and by younger, second-growth forests. 

This variation in riparian forest structure, and the consequent variability of available in-stream light, make 

this area an ideal location to conduct a study evaluating the influences of changes in light on in-stream 
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productivity and stream ecosystem function. Our study used paired reaches at two locations on mainstem 

Lookout Creek and one location on mainstem of McCrae Creek (Figure 1).   

We worked on six, 90-meter, reaches (three reach pairs) from two third order streams in HJA 

(Lookout and McRae Creek; Figure 1). All six reaches were on third order streams, two on the mainstem 

section of McRae Creek and four on separate sections of Lookout Creek. Reach pairs were separated by  

 

150 to 200 linear meters of stream, but were still comparable in size and geomorphology. Bankfull widths 

for these reaches ranged from 7.4 to 10.4 meters (Table 1). In all reach pairs one of the reaches was 

bordered by old-growth riparian forests, and one by second-growth riparian forests. In McRae Creek both 

reaches were comparable in light availability with slightly greater canopy cover in the second-growth site 

(Table 1). In the Lookout Creek 701 (hereafter Lookout 701) reach pair, the old-growth reach had more 

light (less canopy cover) on average, and in the Lookout Creek 703 (hereafter Lookout 703) reach pair, 

the second-growth reach had less canopy cover (or more light) than the old-growth reach (Table 1). For 

all three reach pairs, the old-growth reach was upstream from the second-growth reach.  

Shading manipulation  

We used a BACI study design where pre-treatment data were collected in all six reaches in 2014 

(June-September). Shading manipulations were implemented in May 2016 and were left in place until 

October 2016. Post treatment data were collected in 2016 (June-September). In each reach pair, we 

applied the shading manipulation to the reach with higher light (lower canopy cover; Table 1). Using 

tarps that were oriented to shed all allochthouos litter into the stream, shading manipulations were applied 

to the reach in each reach pair with more canopy openness. This resulted in the shading manipulation 

placed within the reach bordered by second-growth forests in McRae 404 and Lookout 703 and in the 

reach bordered by old-growth forests in Lookout 701. Collectively, the shading manipulation covered a 

total of ~45% of each stream manipulation reach (Table 1, Figure 2). Specific tarp placement throughout 
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stream reaches was determined during deployment based on logistical limitations and access. Tarps were 

supported by cord tethered to trees and rocks and were positioned with a peaked centerline perpendicular 

to the stream. The bottom of the tarp was weighted on both sides in the center to ensure that all litter was 

shed into the stream thereby changing light without impacting inputs from leaf litter and terrestrial 

invertebrates falling into the stream from the surrounding riparian forest canopy (Figure 2). Tarp peaks 

were generally between 3 and 5 meters above the stream and tarp edges ranged from 1 to 3 meters above 

the stream. The reference reach in each reach pair did not receive any shading manipulations. We walked 

through the reference reaches in May 2016 without deploying the tarps to mimic stream disturbance 

associated with setting up the shading manipulation. The reference reach and manipulation reaches 

received the same sampling regimes in both years, 2014 and 2016.  

Quantifying abiotic variables 

Light 

To quantify stream light availability, we used arrays of photo-degrading fluorescein dye, 

deployed every five meters along each study reach in the summer of both 2014 and 2016 (Table 1).  An 

array of fluorescein vials consisted of three, 3.5ml vials zip-tied to a metal flag and deployed in the stream 

thalweg for 24 hours. Following methods previously detailed in (Bechtold et al. 2012 and Warren et al. 

2013), in addition to the exposed glass vials, three individual control vials were placed throughout each 

reach and were wrapped in aluminum foil to prevent exposure. These dark foil-covered vials allowed us 

to determine any background photo degradation not caused by solar radiation. Each 3.5 ml vial was filled 

with 400 ppb fluorescein standard (Turner Designs, Sunnyvale, CA), to have a consistent starting 

fluorescein concentration for all samples. Vials were laid in the thalweg of the stream in the afternoon and 

were picked up the following afternoon (24 hours later). All deployment occurred on cloudless days, 

reflecting maximum potential summer light. After in-stream deployment, vials were stored at room 

temperature in the dark for at least 12 hours to return the vials to the same temperature as the initial 
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reading, as temperature can influence readings of fluorescein values (Bechtold et al. 2012). A Turner 

Designs AquaFluor, handheld fluorometer was then used to measure fluorescein concentration in each 

vial. The difference between the average fluorescein value for the controls and the average fluorescein 

value for each array served as a proxy for light accumulation on the stream benthos at each sample 

location for a 24-hour period. The resulting fluorescein value for every measurement was converted to 

photoactive radiation (PAR) in µmol m-2 s-1 (Warren et al. 2017). Fluorescein values from evert 5 meters 

throughout each 90-meter reach were averaged to produce one value for each reach. To assess the impact 

of patchy shading on reach-scale light availability, the ratio of average light in the manipulation reach 

over the reference reach was compared between the two study years (before and after shading), for each 

reach pair. We were also curious how light was impacted on a localized patch-scale. We compared the 

average light reaching the stream benthos directly under the tarps as shaded samples to light reaching the 

benthos in unshaded locations within the manipulation reaches in 2016. Light measurements taken 

directly under tarps were averaged to produce a single value for shaded locations throughout each 

manipulation reach and light measurements recorded between tarps along every 5 meters in the 

manipulation reach were averaged to produce a single value for unshaded locations. This process was 

repeated across all three manipulation reaches in 2016. 

Stream habitat and temperature 

Physical stream characteristics were sampled at transects set every 10 meters along each of the 

six study reaches, starting at meter 0 and ending at meter 90 for a total of 10 transects for each study 

reach. In summer of 2014, at each transect, we quantified bankfull width, wetted width, depth in the 

thalweg, canopy cover, abundance and volume of large wood (fallen wood >10 cm diameter and >1 m 

length), and dominant substrate type (based on Wentworth scale categorization; Table 1). We also 

quantified length, width, max depth, and outflow depth of each pool to determine total pool area within 
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each study reach (Table 1). In summer 2016, we resampled for bankfull width, wetted width, and depth in 

the thalweg at each transect throughout all six study reaches (Table 1).  

Increases in light often go hand-in-hand with increases in stream temperature, a fundamental 

biological control that can also affect fish and biota in streams (Brown and Krygier 1970, Johnson 2003, 

Cole and Newton 2015). Short-wave radiation from direct sunlight is considered a dominant factor 

influencing stream temperature (Johnson 2004), while air temperature has been shown to be a relatively 

weak determinant of stream temperature (Arismendi et al. 2014). Factors that regulate light exposure 

along extended sections of a stream, such as buffer widths, have been shown to influence stream 

temperature (Kiffney et al. 2004, Groom et al. 2011a, 2011b). However, the influence of a patchy light 

environment along the stream is not as well explored or understood. The question of whether light patches 

can be manipulated in a natural system without impacts on temperature is important in considering how 

development of a heterogenous light environment will affect multiple aspects of the stream and whether 

light can be considered in isolation in a natural system (Kiffney et al. 2003). In 2014 temperature loggers 

were deployed at the downstream end of each reach from early August to the end of September. In 2016 

temperature loggers were deployed from early June through the end of September at the top and bottom 

of each reference reach, and from early May (when tarps were deployed) through the end of September at 

the top and bottom of each manipulation reach. We used HOBO temperature data loggers (encased in 

white PVC pipe to eliminate direct sunlight and potential damages) placed in the thalweg of each stream 

to measure temperature (°C) every 15 minutes. Loggers were taken out of the stream during electrofishing 

surveys. 

Quantifying biotic variables 

 Periphyton 

We estimated periphyton biomass accrual during the summer in 2014 and 2016 through 

quantification of benthic chlorophyll-a accrual on 15 x 15 cm unglazed ceramic tiles (225 cm2). In 2014, 
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one tile was deployed in the stream thalweg every 10 meters in each of the six study reaches (n=10 per 

reach) for six weeks in mid-summer. During this first year of the study, chlorophyll-a on tiles was 

quantified using laboratory methods of fluorometric methods and phaeophytin correction outlined in EPA 

method 445.0 (Arar and Collins 1997). Accrued chlorophyll-a on each tile was measured using a 

handheld flourometer as µg m-2. Values for accrued chlorophyll-a were averaged across the 10 samples 

taken in each study reach to produce a single value for each reach in 2014. 

In 2016, chlorophyll-a accrual was again quantified on the same set of 15 x 15 cm unglazed 

ceramic tiles. Given the potential for tiles to flip or become covered with sediment or litter, we deployed 

three tiles ever 10 meters (n=30 per reach for 3 weeks) in 2016. Accrued chlorophyll-a measurements 

were averaged across all 30 samples in each reach to produce a single value as µg m-2 in 2016. We also 

compared average accrued chlorophyll-a measurements directly under the tarps as shaded samples to 

measurements taken in unshaded locations within the manipulation reaches in 2016. Accrued chlorophyll-

a measurements taken directly under tarps were averaged to produce a single value for shaded locations 

throughout each manipulation reach and Accrued chlorophyll-a measurements taken between tarps in the 

manipulation reach were averaged to produce a single value for unshaded locations. This process was 

repeated across all three manipulation reaches in 2016. 

In 2016, in situ chlorophyll-a measurements were conducted using a BenthoTorch (BBE 

Moldaenke GmbH). The BenthoTorch is a portable field instrument used for the quantification of 

chlorophyll-a fluorescence on different substrates and provides a real-time measurement of benthic algae 

concentrations (Kahlert and McKie 2014). The BenthoTorch has been shown to accurately quantify 

periphyton biomass expressed as chlorophyll-a µg cm-2 (Kahlert and McKie 2014). In a preliminary 

assessment of BenthoTorch accuracy and precision relative to established methods, we compared lab 

sample results to values from the BenthoTorch that were taken from the same tiles (or natural substrates) 

at our sites. We found that unacidified relationships were much stronger. Therefore, unacidified values 
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from chlorophyll-a measurements were used to represent multiple photosynthetic pigments which were a 

better fit with BenthoTorch data and provided an internally consistent measure of relative algal biomass 

on tiles. Ash free dry mass (AFDM) from periphyton accrued on tiles was not collected in 2014, therefore 

AFDM was not used in the 2016 portion of this BACI analysis, however, in earlier work at the HJA we 

found chlorophyll-a was reasonable proxy for periphyton accrual in HJA streams (Warren et al. 2017). In 

2016, we verified our use of chlorophyll-a as a proxy for AFDM in 2016 and found relationships (r2 = 

0.57) between the two, with no influence of light on the chlorophyll-a : AFDM ratio in these sites 

(Appendix: pg. 42). Because sampling methods were not consistent between years for chlorophyll-a, we 

evaluated the effect of patchy shading on accrued in-stream algae using the ratio of average chlorophyll-a 

in the manipulation reach to the reference reach for each of our reach pairs (n=3). To allow for 

comparison across all response metrics, this reference to manipulation ratio change was applied for all 

metrics, including light, macroinvertebrate biomass, and in-stream vertebrate biomass.  

Macroinvertebrates 

In 2014 and 2016 macroinvertebrates were sampled in July and August using a surber sampler 

(500 µm, .25 m2). In 2014, six surber samples were collected at regular intervals from riffle sections of 

each study reach. In 2016, three surber samples were collected at regular intervals from riffle sections of 

each of the three reference reaches. In order to compare the more localized changes in invertebrate 

biomass and community composition with the shaded reaches, we collected a total of 6 invertebrate 

samples in each manipulation reach; three surber samples were collected from riffle sections under tarps, 

and three from riffle sections outside of the shading of the tarps. Each sample was immediately preserved 

in 90% ethanol until laboratory analysis. For all 2014 reaches and for the 2016 reference reaches, all 

collected samples within a reach were combined for identification and biomass analyses. In 2014, data 

were also pooled samples for each reach; a single biomass estimate per unit area in each reach. Sorting 

and biomass analyses (mg m-2) were conducted on macroinvertebrate samples the winter following each 
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field season. Macroinvertebrate samples collected in 2014 were analyzed on Oregon State University 

campus. In the 2016, within each manipulation reach, samples from unshaded reach sections were pooled 

separately from shaded reach section samples. This resulted in three samples pooled for reference, 

shaded-manipulation, and unshaded-manipulation reaches. In 2016, total macroinvertebrate biomass 

estimates (mg m-2) from shaded and unshaded manipulation samples were averaged to calculate the 

estimated manipulation biomass estimates, correcting for total number of samples between the reference 

and manipulation reaches, to produce one value for each reach. In 2016 macroinvertebrate samples were 

analyzed by Rithron Associates Inc., Montana. For analyses in both 2014 and 2016 macroinvertebrate 

communities were identified to genus and then categorized into functional feeding groups based on taxa 

according to Merritt and Cummins (1996).  

We expected the shading manipulations to have the largest influence on macroinvertebrate 

herbivores, mainly scrapers. We also explored the response of other functional feeding groups (shredders, 

predators, collector-gatherers, and collector-filters) to the shading manipulation. To quantify how 

decreases in light influenced invertebrate biomass, as with light and periphyton chlorophyll-a, we 

compared the manipulation to reference ratio of total, reach-scale, invertebrate biomass between the two 

study years. Focusing on localized effect in the 2016 shading experiment, we also evaluated differences 

within each of the manipulation reaches between open and shaded sections of the stream.  

Vertebrates 

In 2014 and 2016 populations of fish and salamanders were surveyed using a backpack 

electrofisher (Smith-Root model LR20B). Vertebrate surveys occurred in late July to early August (no 

sampling prior to July 20th to minimize mortality of young of the year that emerge in late spring to early 

summer). Mark-recapture methods were used to obtain population size and biomass estimates of in-

stream vertebrates in both years. Nets were used to close the system by blocking the upper and lower ends 

of the study reaches while mark-recapture surveys were in progress (over a 24-hour period). Reference-
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manipulation reach pairs were surveyed, over two consecutive days of fieldwork. Mark-recapture surveys 

include one pass of electrofishing the reach to collect vertebrates for marking (small clips on the caudal 

fins of fish and on tails of salamanders) and then a second pass to recapture vertebrates.  

The Chapman mark-recapture estimation was used to estimate vertebrate predator population 

sizes (Chapman 1951).  

�̂� =
(𝑀 + 1)(𝐶 + 1)

𝑚 + 1
− 1 

Where, 

Nhat = estimated number of animals in the population 

C = number of animals marked on the 1st visit 

M = number of animals captured on the 2nd visit 

m = number of animals recaptured on the 2nd visit (that were marked on the 1st visit) 

Standard error for the population estimates were calculated as the square root of the variance in the 

population estimate. 

𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑁 =
[(𝑀 + 1)(𝐶 + 1)(𝑀 − 𝑚)(𝐶 − 𝑚)]

[(𝑚 + 1)2(𝑚 + 2)]
 

A 95% confidence interval was calculated for each population estimate N ± SE * za/2, where za/2 = 1.96 as 

more than 60 fish are initially marked (Lockwood and Schneider 2000).  

Length (mm) and weight (g) were recorded for all individual salamanders and fish caught while 

mark-recapture surveys. Biomass (g m-2) estimates were calculated through multiplying the average 

weight (g) by the estimated number of individuals in the population (n), and then dividing by the area of 

the 90-meter reach (m2). The young-of-the-year (age 0+) age class was clearly identifiable in each site 

and in each year via length-frequency histograms. Young-of-the-year trout (hereafter YOY) growth in 

each reach was estimated in September from a second, single pass, sampling of the YOY population in 
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each stream. This second sampling of YOY growth was done under the assumption that their movement 

is limited due to their small size and that changes in size of individuals within a reach represent mean 

growth rates of YOY for that reach.  

To quantify if patchy decreases in light influenced the biomass of in-stream vertebrate predators, 

we compared the ratio of vertebrate biomass in the manipulation reach to the reference reach in 2014 to 

the ratio in 2016. This analysis was performed on biomass ratios of adult cutthroat trout, YOY, 

salamanders, as well as total vertebrate biomass (all three groups summed). The ratio of YOY growth (g 

day-1) in the manipulation reach to the reference reach was also compared with a paired t-test between 

2014 and 2016 to discern if there was a difference between the median YOY growth of the two study 

years.  

Forest age class comparison 

 Since forests surrounding our three stream reach pairs consisted of both old-growth and second-

growth stands, we evaluated if forest successional development stage class was associated with our 

shading manipulation results. In this analysis, we used data from the two study reaches surrounded by 

second-growth forests at Lookout 701 and Lookout 703. The second-growth forested reach at Lookout 

701 was a reference reach and the second-growth frosted reach at Lookout 703 was a manipulation reach. 

Using these two second-growth forested stream sections, we compared the manipulation to reference 

reach ratio between 2014 and 2016. 

Statistical Analysis 

We used a paired t-test to assess the null hypothesis that there was no difference in average ratio 

of manipulation to reference reach across the three reach pairs between the two study years (2014 and 

2016) for all reach-scale metrics: average light (PAR), average chlorophyll-a, macroinvertebrate biomass, 

trout biomass, YOY biomass, salamander biomass, and total in-stream vertebrate biomass (data used in 
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ratios for all metrics listed in Appendix; Table A1). We did not find any evidence that model assumptions 

were not met for any of our comparisons. For all analyses, statistical significance was identified when 

95% confidence intervals did not include 0 and when p-values were less than 0.05. We also used a paired 

t-test to assess the local scale difference mean light, chlorophyll-a, and macroinvertebrate biomass 

between shaded and unshaded sites within the manipulation reaches in 2016. Because variation among 

responses from unshaded locations was substantially larger than those in shaded locations, the assumption 

of equal variance was not met. Due to the assumption violation and that this analysis is also based on raw 

data, unlike the other ratio comparisons between years, data were natural logarithm transformed. These 

within manipulation reach comparisons are therefore conducted on the estimated median difference 

between shaded and unshaded locations for the amount of light (PAR), algae biomass (chlorophyll-a), and 

invertebrate biomass using a paired t-test.  

Results 

Abiotic Response 

Local PAR flux decreased with the shading manipulation in place (Figure 3). On average, across 

all three study reach pairs, experimental shading decreased light flux in the treatment reaches by 55.8% in 

2016 relative to 2014 (Table 4; Figure 5a). The light ratio between the reference and manipulation reaches 

at McRae 404 declined by the largest amount (76.2% from 2014 to 2016). The ratio of mean PAR values 

between manipulation and reference reaches declined by 59.2% in Lookout 703 and by 32.1% in Lookout 

701. Within the manipulation reaches, while the shading was in place in 2016, median light reaching the 

stream benthos was 14.7 (95% CI: (1.1,1.191.2)) times less in shaded locations than in unshaded locations 

(Table 5; Figure 6a).  

During the shading treatment, there was no significant difference in the daily average in-stream 

temperature between the upstream and downstream ends of the manipulation reaches (Appendix: Figure 
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A1). In Lookout 703, there was no difference in mean summer temperatures between the manipulation 

and reference reaches sampled at the bottom of the study reaches in 2014. In 2016 mean summer 

temperature was 5.5% lower in the manipulation reach than the reference reach at Lookout 703. 

Maximum daily temperature at Lookout 703 was 2.2% lower in the manipulation reach than the reference 

reach in 2014 and there was no difference in average maximum temperature in 2016. Mean summer 

temperature sampled at the bottom of the study reaches at McRae 404 was 3.3% lower in the 

manipulation reach than the reference reach in 2014 and 8.3% lower in 2016. Maximum daily 

temperature at McRae 404 was 2.1% higher in the manipulation reach than the reference reach in 2014 

and 1.2% higher in 2016. At Lookout 701, mean daily temperature sampled at the bottom of the study 

reaches was 2.7% lower in the manipulation reach than the reference reach in 2014 and 2.9% lower in 

2016. And at the same site, maximum daily temperature was 4% higher in the manipulation reach than the 

reference reach in 2014 and 3.2% lower in 2016 (Table 3). Overall, water temperatures, including mean 

and maximum, did not differ between the manipulation reaches and reference reaches by more than the 

accuracy of the data loggers (Table 3 & Table A2).  

Biotic Response 

Across our three study locations, mean chlorophyll-a in the manipulation reaches was 1.16 times 

higher than in the reference reaches in 2014 and in 2016 the manipulation reaches were 0.43 times less 

than the reference reaches. Overall, there was a decrease, though not significant, in chlorophyll-a accrual 

on tiles in the manipulation reaches relative to the reference reaches with a 45.5% average decline in the 

ratio of reference to manipulation in 2016 relative to 2014 (Table 4; Figures 4b & 5). Considering each 

reach individually, the patchy decrease of in-stream light yielded a decline on periphytic chlorophyll-a in 

two out of three manipulation reaches. In Lookout 703 there was no significant difference in average 

accrued chlorophyll-a in the manipulation reach relative to the reference reach between 2014 and 2016 

with the shading manipulation. In McRae 404, there was a 48.6% decrease in the chlorophyll-a ratio 
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between reference and treatment reaches from 2014 to 2016, and in Lookout 701, we observed a 61.3% 

decrease in the chlorophyll-a ratio between reference and treatment reaches from 2014 to 2016. Within 

the manipulation reaches alone in 2016, median accrued chlorophyll-a was 6.4 (95% CI: (1.6, 26.3)) 

times less in shaded locations than in unshaded location of the same reach (Table 5; Figure 6b). 

In 2014, mean invertebrate biomass in the manipulation reaches was 1.7 times higher than in the 

reference reaches and in 2016, the manipulation reaches decreased to 0.58 times less than the reference 

reaches. Because we pooled the macroinvertebrate samples from each reach, statistical analyses could not 

be conducted on individual reaches, but the ratio of reference to manipulation reach total biomass did 

declined in all three sites in 2016 relative to 2014 (Figure 4c). We saw the largest decrease in the ratio of 

total macroinvertebrate biomass in the manipulation reach to the reference reach in Lookout 703, with 

83.0% less in 2016 than in 2014. In McRae 404, the ratio of total macroinvertebrate biomass in the 

manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach decreased by 48.6% from 2014 to 2016, and the 

ratio of total macroinvertebrate biomass decreased by 61.3% in Lookout 701 between 2014 and 2016. 

Across the three reach pairs, on average, there was a 64.3% decrease in total macroinvertebrate biomass 

when the shading manipulation was deployed (Table 4; Figure 5). There was a consistent decrease in 

macroinvertebrate biomass in the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach across all 

functional feeding groups between 2014 and 2016. On average, across all three sites, relative biomass of 

the scraper functional feeding group in the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach 

decreased by 88.1% in 2016 from 2014. Scrapers and shredders made up a larger relative proportion of 

the total vertebrate biomass in shaded locations than in unshaded locations within the manipulation 

reaches in 2016 (Figure 7). Conversely, predators and collector-gathers made up a larger proportion of 

relative total vertebrate biomass in unshaded locations than shaded locations within the manipulation 

reaches in 2016. Within the manipulation reaches, macroinvertebrate shaded samples taken directly under 
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tarps in 2016, macroinvertebrate biomass was 5.72 (95% CI: (0.5, 60.2)) times less in shaded locations 

than in unshaded sections of the same manipulation reach (Table 5, Figure 6c). 

Across all three reach pairs patchy stream shading reduced trout biomass significantly (by an 

average of 23.5%) in manipulated reaches relative to the references reaches (Table 4; Figures 4d & 5). In 

2014, mean trout biomass in the manipulation reaches was 1.25 times larger than in the reference reaches, 

and in 2016 the mean biomass in the manipulation reaches was .024 times less than the reference reaches. 

The decreases in trout biomass differed between study sites, with the largest decreases in light yielding 

the largest relative declines in trout biomass. In McRae 404, light was reduced by 76.2%, we observed a 

34.9% decline in the ratio of trout biomass between 2014 and 2016. In Lookout 703, there was a 17.3% in 

the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach, and in Lookout 701m shading decreased trout 

biomass by 18.5% in manipulated reaches relative to reference reaches. Sculpin were only present in 

McRae 404 and the ratio of sculpin biomass between 2014 and 2016 decreased by 30.1%. 

Young-of-the-year (YOY) biomass ratios between manipulation and reference reaches decreased 

by an average of 47.2% across all sites from 2014 to 2016 in association with patchy shading, though not 

significantly (Table 4, Figure 4e). In Lookout 703, the ratio of YOY biomass in the manipulation reach 

with respect to the reference decreased by 13.3% from 2014 to 2016. In McRae 404, this ratio decreased 

by 33.3%, and in Lookout 701 it declined by 94.8%. There was no clear trend in summer YOY growth 

rate ratios between 2014 and 2016, but when growth and abundance were included together in an estimate 

of YOY summer population productivity, we found that estimated productivity decreased in two out of 

three sites in association with the shading manipulation. And, on average, across all three sites, the YOY 

productivity ratio between manipulation and reference reaches decreased by 77.7% in the manipulation 

reach with respect to the reference reach between 2014 and 2016 (t=1.5, P=0.247, Appendix: Figure A2). 
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Salamander biomass ratio was lower in 2016 relative to 2014 in two of three reach pairs. In 

Lookout 703, the ratio of salamander biomass decreased by 70.9% between 2014 and 2016 in the 

manipulation reaches with respect to reference reaches. In McRae 404 there was a decrease of 73.5% in 

the ratio. Surprisingly, in Lookout 701 the ratio of salamander biomass in the manipulation reaches 

relative to reference reaches increased substantially (by 285.2%) in 2016 than in 2014. With the large 

positive response in Lookout 701, overall, there was a 46.9% increase in the ratio of salamander biomass 

in the manipulation reach to the reference reach from 2014 to 2016 (Table 4; Figures 4f & 5).  

Total vertebrate biomass decreased with shading in 2 of 3 reach pairs, resulting in a 29% decline 

in the mean manipulation to reference reach ratio. In Lookout 703 total vertebrate biomass in the 

manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach decreased by 49.2% from 2014 to 2016. The total 

vertebrate biomass ratio decreased by 61.5% in McRae 404, between 2014 and 2016. In Lookout 701 

total vertebrate biomass in the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach was 114% larger in 

2016 than in 2014, a result that was driven by the change in salamander biomass between years (Table 4; 

Figure 5). Overall, mean total vertebrate biomass was 1.47 times larger in the manipulation reaches than 

the reference reaches in 2014 and in 2016 the manipulation reaches were 0.32 times less than the 

reference reaches.  

Forest Age Class Caparisons 

In analysis of the two second-growth reaches at Lookout 701 and Lookout 703 reach pairs, were 

conducted to account for potential forest structure effects on steam system processes and morphology. In-

stream biota responded consistently to decrease in patchy shade regardless of riparian forest type. With 

the patchy decreases in light throughout the manipulation reaches of both Lookout 703 and Lookout 701, 

we observed an 54.7% decline in the ratio of periphyton biomass between the second-growth 

manipulation reach at Lookout 703 and the second-growth reference reach at Lookout 701. The ratio of 
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macroinvertebrate biomass between the Lookout 703 manipulation reach and the Lookout 701 reference 

reach also decreased by 70.9% between 2014 and 2016. The ratio of fish biomass in the Lookout 703 

manipulation reach to the Lookout 701 reference reach decreased by 17.3% between 2014 and 2016. 

Salamander biomass decreased by 13.3% between 2014 and 2016 at the Lookout 703 manipulation reach 

and the Lookout 701 reference reach. The ratio of total vertebrate biomass decreased by 17% between 

2014 and 2016 at these second-growth sites (Figure 8).  

Discussion 

Patchy, local shading along forested headwater streams reduced in-stream light and resulted in 

overall declines in periphyton accrued, macroinvertebrate biomass, and fish biomass at the reach scale 

across three replicate reach pairs. This result occurred independent of riparian forest age/structure with 

shade reducing fish and macroinvertebrate biomass in streams bordered by both second-growth and old-

growth forests. These findings were consistent with our hypothesis that biota in headwater streams would 

respond to changes in light via bottom-up pathways. Further, we demonstrated that moderate and patchy 

changes in light can impact local- and reach-scale food web dynamics. While large uniform changes of 

in-stream light have been shown to strongly influence stream ecosystem processes and stream biota 

(Sabater et al. 2000, Wootton 2012), fewer studies have evaluated the effects of smaller changes in light 

on stream biota, and fewer still have assessed changes that result from differences in irregular patches of 

light and shade. Understanding how these terrestrial-aquatic linkages function and changes in riparian 

forests can affect in-stream processes and biota will contribute to our ability to properly manage forested 

systems in the Pacific Northwest.  

Light has been well-established as an important driver of in-stream primary productivity (Hill et 

al. 1995, Julian et al. 2011, Warren et al. 2017). Our results were generally consistent and decreases in 

local light flux from patchy shading resulted in local decreases in periphyton accrual. In two of the three 
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reach pairs assessed here, the areas of low production collectively lead to an overall reduction in mean 

chlorophyll-a ratios at a reach scale. At Lookout 703, chlorophyll-a sampled in 2016 in the manipulation 

reach was substantially lower in shaded locations than unshaded locations, however the ratio of 

manipulation to reference of reach average accrued chlorophyll-a was not significantly different between 

2014 and 2016. While overall results from this study indicated that bottom-up processes dominate 

production in these systems, we suggest that the absence of significant response in benthic periphyton 

accrual in Lookout 703 is likely due in part to changes in top-down controls by macroinvertebrate 

consumers. The manipulation reach at Lookout 703 also had the highest initial macroinvertebrate biomass 

out of all study reaches, and shading at this site lead to substantial declines in the macroinvertebrate and 

fish biomass. The presence of a clear response in primary consumers, with a lack of a response in the 

biomass of primary producers to the shading manipulation is consistent with the results of Kiffney et al. 

(2003). They found that increases in stream light availability yielded mixed results with responses of 

periphyton biomass but substantial and consistent increases in stream macroinvertebrates that fed on 

benthic periphyton, specifically Chironomids. Top-down control of stream periphyton was identified as 

the most likely driver of this response as primary consumers increase with increased availability of food 

resources and then subsequently limit primary production. These primary producer-consumer 

relationships have also been explored by other studies as well, with mixed results, indicating the 

complexity of food web dynamics in these systems (Wootton and Power 1993, Quinn et al. 1997).  

Macroinvertebrates decreased in all three sections of streams in response to the shading 

manipulation. This result was consistent with the hypothesis that decreases in light that in-turn lead to a 

decrease in the amount of periphyton growing on stream benthos would subsequently cause a decreased 

macroinvertebrate biomass. Previous research manipulating stream light has also demonstrated that algal 

community structure on the stream benthos can directly influence macroinvertebrate communities. For 

example, in a study that manipulated shading to create four levels of light in experimental channels, 
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aquatic invertebrates (chironomidae) were 11 times greater in the two high light treatments (22 & 100% 

of max light) than the two lower light levels (<=10% of max) light (Kiffney et al. 2004). Recently logged 

streams, with substantially less canopy cover have been shown to contain significantly higher 

macroinvertebrate biomass than the unlogged or older logged sites (Fuchs et al. 2003). While, older 

logged and unlogged sites had comparable levels of canopy cover, and presented no difference with 

macroinvertebrate biomass or abundance (Fuchs et al. 2003). In another experimental channel study, the 

effects of shade on in-stream primary producers and primary consumers were explored by reducing 

available in-stream PAR at varying levels (declines of 0, 60, 90, & 98%) and found that shading was a 

direct mechanism for lower periphyton chlorophyll-a levels (Quinn et al. 1997). Periphyton responded to 

decreases in light with lower amounts of chlorophyll-a, particularly at 90 and 98% shading, even with 

more potential variability in chlorophyll-a levels with moderate shading. While total macroinvertebrate 

densities, and particularly Chironomids, declined with increases in shade, collector-browsing 

invertebrates only declined at the highest level of shading 98%. This study suggests that the somewhat 

weak relationship between invertebrates and primary production is indicative of food resources being 

derived from up-stream sources. Gjerløv and Richardson (2010) implemented a stream shading 

experiment in which they decreased light by more than 90% in two riffle sections of two streams, but in 

contrast to these earlier studies, they did not see a response in macroinvertebrates to stream light 

conditions. They attributed the lack of a response in macroinvertebrate to high levels of algal standing 

stocks at one of the two sites, which ultimately supports the fundamental importance of bottom-up 

processes in stream food webs.  

Our results indicate that changes in stream light, which affect the availability of stream 

macroinvertebrate prey can substantially impact trout biomass in forested headwater streams. Across our 

three study locations, mean trout biomass remained constant between 2014 and 2016, with a 0.08 g m-2 

increase. In the manipulation reaches there was a decreased of 1.01 g m-2 in mean trout biomass between 
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2014 and 2016. On average, mean estimated tout biomass in our 90-meter study reaches in these forested 

headwaters was between 4 and 5 g m-2, therefore a decrease of 1.01 g m-2 would be a relatively substantial 

change to vertebrate predator biomass. This has been demonstrated in other studies, but most research 

tying changes in light to fish have focused on increase in light or have evaluated correlative studies 

between light availability and vertebrate biomass. Both food availability and habitat have been cited as 

important factors to consider when predicting vertebrate predator abundance in forested streams (Hawkins 

et al. 1983, Kiffney and Roni 2007). The relationship between aquatic vertebrate density, riparian canopy 

and physical habitat has been explored in Oregon streams. Total vertebrate biomass has been highly 

correlated with invertebrate density, and variation of invertebrate densities were dependent on canopy 

cover and substrate (Hawkins et al. 1983). Increased algal production was also shown to compensate for 

decreased habitat quality(Hawkins et al. 1983). Kiffney and Roni (2007) evaluated the relationship 

between stream vertebrates and relative stream light levels and found a strong positive relationship 

between light and stream vertebrate biomass. Kaylor et al. (2017) also found that reaches with higher light 

levels had higher fish biomass in both old-growth and previously harvested reaches. Of the few studies 

that have explored decreases on in-stream light in forested headwaters, to date none have identified a 

direct impact to higher aquatic trophic levels. 

Salamanders account for a large amount of the aquatic vertebrate biomass in Pacific Northwest 

forested streams. Our results were mixed with respect to salamander biomass and patchy decreases in 

light. We saw expected results in two of our three sites, but in the third we saw an increase in salamander 

biomass in association with stream shading. Studies assessing the influence of riparian canopy cover and 

abiotic stream characteristics have been mixed. Gradient, substrate type, amount woody debris, and other 

stream habitat characteristics, have been identified as important factors associated with salamander 

biomass and abundance (Dudaniec and Richardson 2012, Clipp and Anderson 2014). Leuthold et al. 

(2012) explored the impact of near stream clear-cut timber harvest on salamanders in southern Oregon 
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two years after forest harvest, and found no significant effect of the forest management on Pacific giant 

salamanders. Substrate explained the majority of variability in salamander biomass in this study. Other 

studies have found that aquatic food availability is highly associated with salamander biomass and 

abundance in forested streams. Due to the ability of salamanders to use the complexity and three-

dimensional structure of the stream benthos, the probability of detection is a concern (MacKinzie et al. 

2003, Kroll 2009). To facilitate better capture efficiencies, we sampled aquatic vertebrates later in the 

summer (end of August), when stream flows are lower and detection of salamanders and trout is higher. 

However, at the largest study reach pair, Lookout 701, with a high proportion of large cobble substrate 

with deep water levels, it was difficult to visually identify salamanders. This reach pair had an increase in 

the ratio of salamander biomass in the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach between 

2014 and 2016.  

 Many physical characteristics of forested stream habitats, such as woody debris, temperature, 

pool geomorphology, surface flow, and riparian vegetation have been identified as important factors 

influencing fish and salamander abundance and productivity in these forested streams (Torgersen et al. 

1999, Warren et al. 2010, Huryn et al. 2014). However, food resources can also limit fish production in 

riverine ecosystems (Wipfli and Baxter 2010). Juvenile salmonid densities have been correlated with algal 

production (Wootton 2012, Kaylor et al. 2017). Wootton (2012) explored the response of algae, 

invertebrates and vertebrates to a large change in light availability in five sections of stream. Algal 

standing stocks increased by 60% and subsequently, there was a 7-fold increase in aquatic invertebrates as 

well as a 77% increase in juvenile salmonid densities. Salmonid densities and algal production were 

strongly correlated. Chlorophyll-a, macroinvertebrates, fish and total vertebrate biomass across reaches 

with old-growth and second-growth riparian forests, have also been shown to respond to variable light 

environments, specifically to an increase in canopy cover. This relationship supported the conceptual 

model that bottom-up processes directly influence primary production and invertebrate prey availability 
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(Kaylor et al. 2017). Forest stand age effects were considered because each study reach pair consisted of a 

section of stream bordered by old-growth and one bordered by second-growth. We found that in-stream 

biota responded to the manipulation regardless of riparian forest stand age. Stream habitat characteristics 

can be impacted by riparian forest stand age (Meleason et al. 2003). In our three study reach pairs, there 

was consistently higher volumes of large wood in reaches surrounded by old-growth forests than second-

growth (Table 1). While all other habitat metrics were not as consistent between old-growth and second-

growth forest types. 

Temperature is one of the many abiotic factors that influence in-stream processes and organism 

alike. Solar radiation reaching the stream has been shown to directly influence in-stream biotic biomass 

and productivity, especially when changes to riparian vegetation such as timber harvest occurs (Beschta 

and Beschta 1997, Danehy et al. 2005). Biota in many headwater streams are sensitive to temperature and 

changes in irradiance that could impact stream temperature. A substantial decline in stream temperature 

associated with increased shading could lead to decreases in primary production rates and thereby the 

growth of macroinvertebrates and fish. Similarly, increases in stream light can lead to increases in stream 

temperature which may cause thermally stressful conditions for many cold-water adapted species that 

dominate the biota found in headwater streams. Even localized variation of temperature along sections of 

streams, such as patches of cooler water, can impact the distribution of fish, demonstrating not only that 

temperature is important but that habitat heterogeneity can provide important habitat for salmonids 

(Torgersen et al. 1999). We did not detect a significant change in water temperature with the shading 

manipulation in place. We did observe a slight decrease in the ratio of maximum water temperature in the 

manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach between 2014 and 2016 across all reach pair 

locations, though it was only a 2.1% decrease in the ratio of daily maximum temperature. Overall, the 

limited response in temperature to patchy shading in our results supports the conclusion that light is a 

primary driver of changes observed in the manipulated reaches in response to stream shading.  
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The development of riparian forests in the Pacific Northwest into later successional stages will cause 

inconsistent, patchy changes to light reaching the stream benthos. Understanding how these changes 

influence in-stream primary production and biota will be important to preserving forested stream 

ecosystem function and biodiversity. The amount of light reaching a forested headwater stream is 

influenced by the structure of the riparian vegetation, particularly the over-story canopy (Chazdon and 

Pearcy 1986, Warren et al. 2013, 2017). The structure of riparian forests is a product of the composition, 

age, and disturbance history of vegetation surrounding the stream, with complex riparian forest structure 

resulting in spatially and temporally variable light environments (Keeton et al. 2007, Warren et al. 2013, 

Kaylor et al 2016). Streams with young and mid-succession second-growth riparian forests often have a 

high density of younger trees, resulting in a more uniform canopy structure, and ultimately a heavily 

shaded stream. Late-succession forests have more complex canopy structure as a result of periodic small-

scale disturbances and natural mortality of large trees that open canopy gaps (Franklin and Van Pelt 2004, 

Keeton et al. 2007).  This difference in canopy structure between old-growth and second-growth riparian 

forests leads to differences in the amount and distribution of stream light availability. As natural and 

anthropogenic processes alter forest age and structure over time and space, light environments in forested 

headwaters will vary on localized scales throughout landscapes. Results this study indicates that these 

local, patchy changes in the amount of light reaching a forested headwater stream may significantly 

influence not only the biomass of primary producers, but also the amount of macroinvertebrates and 

vertebrate predators that the system can support.  
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Figures 

 

 
Figure 1: Map of the HJ Andrews Experimental Forest, near Blue River, Oregon, and locations of study sites. 

Circles indicate locations of the study reach pairs, with open circles representing the reference reaches and the filled 

circles representing the manipulation reaches. Exact coordinates of the six study reaches listed in appendix, Figure 

A3.   
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Figure 2: A photograph of deployed tarps in the second-growth reach of McRae 404 and an example aerial-view 

diagram of tarps deployed along a manipulation reach. Near 50% of linear stream in each 90-meter manipulation 

reach was shaded with tarps. We deployed tarps with a centerline perpendicular to stream flow and slopes parallel to 

stream flow to allow terrestrial litter inputs to fall into the stream as manipulation goal was to only manipulate solar 

flux reaching the stream benthos.  
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Figure 3: Profile of light (PAR) along each stream reach. Grey lines represent the 2014 light profile and black lines 

represent the 2016 light profile. Light values were collected with 3 replicates every 5 meters along each study reach 

in both years. Shading (via tarps) is represented by grey rectangles in the manipulation reaches (panels b, d, & f). 

Shading was deployed during the summer of 2016 and can be seen to decrease light directly where tarps were 

placed.  
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Figure 4: Manipulation to reference ratio in 2014 and 2016 for light as well as each food web metric at the three 

study reach pairs. Circles, triangles, and squares represent the Lookout 701, Lookout 703, and MR404 reach pairs 

respectively. LO701 = Lookout 701, MR404 = McRae 404, and LO703 = Lookout 703. 
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Figure 5: Reach scale averages of the ratio of manipulation to reference for light (PAR), algae (chlorophyll-a), 

macroinvertebrate biomass, trout biomass, YOY biomass, salamander biomass, and total vertebrate biomass. Error 

bars are ±one standard error calculated from individual ratios from each site. 
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Figure 6: Comparisons of unshaded and shaded locations within each manipulation reach in 2016 while the tarps 

were deployed. LO703 = Lookout 703, MR404 = McRae 404, and LO701 = Lookout 701. 
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Figure 7: Mean manipulation to reference ratios of macroinvertebrate biomass per functional feeding groups. 

Macroinvertebrate biomass consistently decreased across all levels of community structure in the manipulation 

reaches, with respect to the reference reaches, when the shading manipulation was in place in 2016. CF = collector-

filter, CG = collector-gatherer, P = predator, SC = scraper, SH = shredder. 

 

 
Figure 8: Second-growth comparison of manipulation (Lookout 703) to reference (Lookout 701) ratios between 

2014 & 2016 for trout and total vertebrate biomass (g m-2). Filled circles represent trout biomass ratios and filled in 

squares represent total vertebrate (sum of trout, YOY, and salamander) biomass ratios.  
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Tables 

 

Table 1: Habitat characteristics of three streams and study reaches. Forest types, old-growth and second-growth, are 

referred to as OG and SG respectively. Large wood is reported in volume per 100 meters of reach area and percent 

pool area is calculated for reach area. 

 

Year Site PAR  Chlorophyll-a 

Invertebrate 

Biomass 

Trout 

Biomass 

YOY 

Biomass 

Salamander 

Biomass 

Sculpin 

Biomass 

Total 

Vertebrate 

Biomass 

2014 LO703 1.69  0.99 1.85 1.77 0.82 1.77 0 1.75 

 MR404 1.38  1.00 1.06 0.87 0.86 1.26 2.73 1.30 

 LO701 1.60  1.66 2.31 0.97 4.86 0.42 0 0.55 

2016 LO703 0.69  1.08 0.31 1.47 0.71 0.51 0 0.89 

 MR404 0.33  0.31 0.54 0.57 0.58 0.33 1.91 0.50 

 LO701 1.09  0.40 0.90 0.79 0.25 1.63 0 1.17 

Table 2: Manipulation reach to reference reach ratio for all in-stream metrics. LO703 = Lookout 703, MR404 = 

McRae 404, and LO701 = Lookout 701. PAR (µmol m-2 sec-1), Chlorophyll-a (µg m-2), Invertebrate Biomass (mg 

m-2), Trout Biomass (g m-2), YOY Biomass (g m-2), Salamander Biomass (g m-2), Sculpin Biomass (g m-2), Total 

Vertebrate Biomass (g m-2). 

 

 

 

 

           2014 2016 

Site Reach type 

Reach 

length 

(m) 

Forest 

age 

class 

Canopy 

cover (%) 

Gradient 

(%) 

Large wood 

(m3 90m-2) 

% Pool 

area (m2) 

Mean 

bankfull 

width (m) 

Mean 

wetted 

width (m) 

Mean 

wetted 

width (m) 

LO703 Manipulation 90 SG 67.3 6.4 0.7 15.4 7.4 4.4 4.1 

 Reference 90 OG 71.0 6.4 2.0 16.8 7.8 4.2 4.7 

MR404 Manipulation 90 SG 46.2 4.0 0.3 19.2 8.6 3.8 4.5 

 Reference 90 OG 66.0 7.6 6.8 41.0 10.4 4.0 5.3 

LO701 Manipulation 90 OG 89.5 7.1 2.7 40.2 9.9 4.9 6.1 

 Reference 90 SG 79.8 6.0 0.9 42.4 9.0 5.6 5.0 
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Year Site Reach 

Average  

Daily 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Average Max 

Daily 

Temperature 

(°C) 

2014 LO703 Manipulation 9.3 9.8 

  Reference 9.1 9.6 

 MR404 Manipulation 13.7 14.7 

  Reference 13.7 14.4 

 LO701 Manipulation 9.8 10.1 

  Reference 10.2 10.5 

2016 LO703 Manipulation 8.4 9.2 

  Reference 8.7 9.2 

 MR404 Manipulation 12.2 14.2 

  Reference 12.9 14.0 

 LO701 Manipulation 8.9 9.8 

  Reference 9.7 10.1 

Table 3: Average stream temperature for all study reaches in both years of data collection. Temperature was 

collected from July through the beginning of September at the bottom of each study reach. LO703 = Lookout 703, 

MR404 = McRae 404, and LO701 = Lookout 701. 

Metric n Estimate Std. Error t-value DF P-value Lower.CI Upper.CI 

Light 3 -0.43 0.0 -4.95 2 0.038 -0.80 -0.06 

Chlorophyll-a 3 -0.31 0.16 -1.90 2 0.197 -1.01 0.39 

Invertebrate Biomass 3 -0.58 0.16 -3.58 2 0.069 -1.27 0.12 

Trout Biomass 3 -0.13 0.02 -6.26 2 0.025 -0.22 -0.04 

YOY Biomass 3 -0.83 0.67 -1.24 2 0.341 -3.73 2.06 

Salamander Biomass 3 -0.16 0.28 -0.58 2 0.623 -1.38 1.05 

Total Vertebrate Biomass 3 -0.17 0.20 -0.87 2 0.476 -1.04 0.69 

Table 4: Statistical comparisons based on paired t-tests of the mean manipulation to reference ratio for each metric 

in 2014 and 2016. Estimated difference is between the mean 2014 and 2016 ratios for each metric listed. Lower.CI 

and Upper.CI are 95% confidence intervals for the estimated mean difference. DF = degrees of freedom.  
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Metric n 

Estimated 

Difference Std. Error t-value DF P-value Lower.CI Upper.CI 

Light (PAR) 3 -2.69 0.6 -4.5 2 0.046 -5.25 -0.12 

Chlorophyll-a 3 -1.86 0.33 -5.64 2 0.03 -3.27 -0.44 

Invertebrate 

Biomass 3 
-1.74 0.55 -3.19 2 0.086 -4.1 0.61 

Table 5: Statistical comparisons based on paired t-tests of the median value for each metric in shaded and unshaded 

locations within the manipulation reaches in 2016. Estimated difference is between the median unshaded and shaded 

sampling locations for the natural-log of amount of each metric: light (PAR), chlorophyll-a, and invertebrate 

biomass. Lower.CI and Upper.CI are the 95% confidence intervals for the estimated median difference between 

unshaded and shaded sites. DF = degrees of freedom. 

 

Year Site CF CG P SC SH 
2014 LO703 1.70 1.02 1.16 1.45 1.28 
 MR404 1.60 0.69 1.48 2.08 0.84 
 LO701 5.28 3.90 3.47 2.30 1.99 
       

2016 LO703 0.70 0.60 0.78 0.03 0.17 
 MR404 0.02 0.21 0.37 0.11 1.65 
 LO701 NA 1.46 0.25 3.37 1.13 
Table 6: Manipulation to reference ratio of macroinvertebrate biomass for all functional feeding groups (FFG). CF = 

collector-filter, CG = collector-gatherer, P = predator, SC = scraper, SH = shredder. LO703 = Lookout 703, MR404 

= McRae 404, and LO701 = Lookout 701. NA = no invertebrates is identified FFG detected in sample, therefore 

ratio not calculated.  
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Supplemental chlorophyll-a methods 

 

After collection, tiles and stream water were transported back to the laboratory in a cooler. 

Periphyton was then scrapped off each tile using a wire brush and slurries from each tile scraping. 

Periphyton/DI water slurries were filtered using Whatman 47 mm GF/F glass fiber filters, which were 

subsequently frozen for 24 to 48 hours. Chlorophyll-a was extracted from filtered periphyton samples 

with 15 ml of 90% acetone. Samples were then brought to room temperature in the dark for two to four 

hours. Chlorophyll-a concentration was then measured using a handheld flourometer and values were 

recorded.  

After chlorophyll-a was quantified with the BenthoTorch measurements, tiles suspended in 

stream water were transported back to the laboratory in a cooler to be analyzed with ash free dry mass 

(AFDM) methods. Periphyton was scraped off tiles with wire brushes and washed with deionized water, 

the resulting slurry was filtered through a Whatman 47 mm pre-ashed micron GF/F glass fiber filters. The 

samples of filtered periphyton were then dried for 24 hours at 60 degrees centigrade and weighed to 

determine dry weight (g). Samples were then placed in a muffle-furnace at 500 degrees centigrade for two 

hours and re-weighed to determine ashed-mass (g cm-2). To quantify how patchy decreases in light 

influenced accrued periphyton, we averaged the three replicate samples every 10 meters along each 

stream reach. We also calculated the reach average accrued chlorophyll-a to compare responses at reach 

scales. The average reach-scale chlorophyll-a ratios, of manipulation to reference reach, were compared 

between the two study years; 2014 before the shading manipulations, and 2016 during the shading 

manipulations. We used these values to compare localized, within-reach responses of algae in shaded and 

unshaded sites. To assess the influence of decreases in light on local, within reach-scale, chlorophyll-a 

accrual, we compared the average chlorophyll-a directly under tarps to between the tarps, as shaded and 

unshaded, among the manipulation reaches of all three reach pairs in 2016. 
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Additional Figures 

 

  
Figure A1: Temperature reference to manipulation ratios for all sites and both years. Values above horizontal line (at 

1) indicated that the manipulation reach had higher temperatures than the reference reach and values below 

horizontal line indicated that the manipulation reach had cooler temperatures than the reference reach. LO701 = 

Lookout 701, LO703 = Lookout 701, and MR404 = McRae 404. 
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Figure A2: Young-of-the-year (YOY) productivity ratio - the manipulation reach with respect to the reference reach 

- as growth rate (g day-1) relative to abundance. In Lookout 703 (LO703) and Lookout 701 (LO701), the 

productivity ratio decreased, however in McRae 404 (MR404) it stayed relatively constant.  
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 Manipulation to Reference Ratio 

Year Site 

Daily Mean 

Temperature 

Daily Maximum 

Temperature 

2014 LO703 1.02 1.02 
 MR404 1.00 1.02 
 LO701 0.99 1.01 

    

2016 LO703 1.01 1.01 
 MR404 1.01 1.02 
 LO701 0.97 0.96 

Table A2: Mean daily temperature and mean daily maximum temperature manipulation to reference reach ratios for 

all sites and both study years. LO701 = Lookout 701, LO703 = Lookout 701, and MR404 = McRae 404. 

 

Site Reach Type Position 

LO703 Manipulation 44°13.801‘N, 122°07.866‘W 

 Reference 44°13.755‘N, 122°07.772‘W 

MR404 Manipulation 44°15.225‘N, 122°10.178‘W 

 Reference 44°15.254‘N, 122°10.062‘W 

LO701 Manipulation 44°14.027‘N, 122°09.010‘W 

 Reference 44°14.011‘N, 122°09.249‘W 

Table A3: Location, in DMS coordinates, for the bottom (meter 90) of each of our study sites.  


